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How that the council are adjusting
the "curb lines" they should not OTer

look the Republican office. Aa thi
champion Nebraska liar it needs curb-

Ing worse than our filthy streets.-

COOPERATIVE

.

life insurance societiei-

in the United States are giving thi-

tegular insurance companies a grea
deal of trouble. Late statistics re-

port 150,000 members in New Tori
City alone.-

FEKNSTLVANIA

.

Is becoming affected

ky the temperance question. The leg'-

W ture has passed a $300 liquor 1-

1oenje

-

bill , and General Butler hu
been engiged to contest the legality

of the law.

Now 'that trichinosis baa "been dis-

covered

¬

In fish , the diplomatic world

will impatiently wait to find out the
bearing of this important discovery on-

tbe Fishery Question.

THE next time Sanator Dawes

speaks on the Southern question Sen-

ftCetAjonu

-

will keep out of sight. He-

don'tpropose| to "wear his heart upon

his sleeve for Dawes to peck at. "

Scarcely. *
*

THE Cincinatti EAquirer gets off

tne following : "Correspondents who

deilre tofigbt the tattle of Shiloh in

the coin mas of this paper are respect-

full v requested to shoot low, BO as to

strike us somewhere about the wasl-
otaiket

-

. THE greater portion of Council

Blu&Y population , according to that
veracious paper , the NDnparcilt live

In "the bottoms adjacent to the city. "

It would be a pleasure to see the twin
ikter admit the "bottom" facts just
once ;

,SlMOK CAMERON'S effort to make

peace between the contending fac-

tions, in Washington not a BU-

CeewX

-

The majority lamb refused to
lie down Inside the letal wart lion , and
that's what the matter , with .Conk-

i andTJameron-

.I

.

THKerp sionofCharlesBradlbaugh-

froM.tke. kotuo-of commons after he-

Ji d"beon a second time elected by the
voters of Northampton , and had an-

nounced
¬

hi willingness to take the
oath prescribed by law, was an out-

race

-

whfoh is likely to react npon the
its authors.'

YdrFSun has found an-

other
¬

bug-bear , and announces with
great solemnity that there are good
reasons for believing that General
Grant's visit to Mexico means some-

thing
¬

besides railroads. General
Grant has assisted In whipping the
"greisers" twice , and don't want any-

more of it.-

TIIE

.

resolution of the last meeting
of the city council regarding the ex-

tension
¬

of the curb lines and the con-

sequent
¬

broadening of the sidewalks
-will -uirrnwltU, gouciBl9p7ruTB > .

OuahV will appreciate the matter
more'when the guejBllonjjTpaving and
urfaoVsewcrage comes to the front.

TUB Empress of Russia Ishonorory
colonel of the Chevalier Guard Regi-

ment.

¬

. If the Empreu lired In 'Ne-

braska

¬

she might go further and ast
the glorioorpmilege of.bclug put on
the staff of 'tho' Governor with Iho

titles of adjutant general. .
.Pos-

Ibla

-

she might put herself at the
bead of the Grand Army ofJong-
hairedmen wh6 want to emancipate
and enfranchise the oppressed sex-

.TiiE

.

* census statistics of state and
municipal indebtedness show that the
tendency in the south is to state debt* ,
and in the north and west to njunic-
ipil

-

indebtedness. The entire amount
of state debtsinihe|

cduntrj is $250-
732,081

,-
, of VhiclT the south owes

5113,967,243 , while the New England
states owe $113,163,183 in the form
of .municipal indebtedness , and only
$50,000,000 in the form of etato

"

*

ONE of the reasons urged for the
confirmation of Stanley Matthews is
the overcrowded condition of the
docket of the supreme court. The
business of this body hai increased
fully 500 par oont. In the last twenty
ye ri.Thecountry would gladly
nbmit to still farther delays if Jby B-

Odolng they "would feel sure of securing
an konest and4mpartial judge This.
they do not believe Stanley Matthews
to be.

THE southern senators and the
northern democratic senators are
ehoekadand, amazed that the ropubll-

cani
-

would consort with Mahone , a-

rS3Ju teS'srTSe SonihBince'l&Hs has
wpadiated , over $170,000,000 of
Ute debts.- Senators Jonas, Hill,

Vanoe , Lamar and Beck, whose states
have deliberately repudiated their ob-

ligations
¬

, are the last men in the
world to crHiclsiTthe action of Vir-
ginia

¬

and the position of Us senator.-

IKK

.

BEE acknowledges the receipt
ofCrofutU.Grip. . Sack Guide to Colo-

nkUvafeaadsoBaely
-

bound and .ele ¬

gantlyprinted' volume of 183 pages
froth 7rom the pros* of thi Overland
Publteklng Company In this city. The
b'Mfcb .replete with" jut the Informa-
tion

¬

needed , by Colorado tourists and
la handsomely Illustrated with wood
waffatiRga A" tka Yarions. pointa o-
fintemtia the Centennial itate. >

. IKE New York senators catuympa-
thize

-

with the feellagi of the BaltiB-

torfe1'
-

delegation M reported by one
of ,the home papers": "There's only
one point," tayt the' Baltimore
Gaseiie, "upon whleh all the Balti-
more

-
delegations agreed when they

*walt a.uppa'GariEeld as to the post-
MMtenhlp.It was this : Whenever
the president Earned * possible man
they aH wjlh bpe"TocprdexclaImed-
J'For Qo'ftViker iilkligIt! moat

Vfceen saddening to Garfield.

REMARKABLE IMMIGRATION.

Immigration to this country for twc

years has been increasing to a marvel
lous extent , and by the close o! thi
present year it will be far beyond wha-

'it

'

has ever before been In oni-

history. . Careful estimates made b ]

the New York Commiuionen of EmI-

gration abow that between 400,00 (

and 500,000 souls will land on om

shores this year and remain as perms'
nent settlers. Frcm the let of Jan-

nary nntil the 19th of April ,

over 80,000 arrivals were re-

corded at Castle Garden alone ,

an Increase of more than 25,000 over

the same period but year and more

than the total emigration for either oi

the entire years of 1876 , 77 or '78-

.On

.

one day 'last week 0,891 immi-

grants

¬

were landed and every resource
of the officers at Ctstle Garden is

strained to register and forward to
their destination the crowd of eager
foreigners who are dally landed InNew-
York. .

Nebraska hu utterly failed to real-

ize
¬

the great importance of the mighty
tide of immigration which is pouring
npon onr shores hundreds of thoesands-
of able-bodied men and women ,
[leaving their homes across tha seas ,
Ihey have come to aid in opening up
and developing the resources ef onr
states and territories , and to add to
the material wealth of the whole nai-

on.
-

, . Political economists place ?!, -
K)0 as the lowest money value of an-

mmigrant to a new agricultural com-

mnnitg.
-

. Some contend for 5000.
When it is remembered that during
ut year , alone , 327,371 immigrant

passengers , representing $325,000 in
money , landed at Cattle- Garden,
we can form some idea of-

he Importance of encouraging
mrnigration to our state. This cal-

culation
¬

, besides , leaves entirely out
of account the money which the new
ettlers brought with them. Statistics
how that the average of property
irought over by German families is
51,200 , Lut week in New York one
German-American banking house paid

out over $200,000 in bills of exchange
tojiteerage passengers on only three
German steamers.

For more than three years THE BEE

las urged upon Nebr&skans the im-

ortance

-

> of using every effort to divert
o our borders a portion of this

mighty tide of wealth which is
> eating on the eastern shores of

the continent The Inaction of-

onr last legislature in the matter was
nothing less than criminal. Other
states are straining every endeavor to-

ay before the newly arrived Immi-

grant
¬

the resources and advantages of
their unoccupied lands. Kansas , Da-

tola

-

, Iowa , Minnesota , and the south-

western

¬

country are particularly en-

ergetic.
¬

. Nebraskais dependent alone
npon her railroad companies who have
undoubtedly done geed service'ln set-

tling
¬

up their lard grants. But those
land grants are gradually growing
smaller and In the meantime l.u _.

dreds of thousands of acres of as
fine lands as this or any country
can showlie idle awaiting the plow of
the settlor. The labor of advertising
Nebraska's advantages as a field for
settlement should not be lett alone to
the city dailies or the rural press.
Neither of theio agencies have refused
to do thelrntmost on this behalf and
the state at large OTTOS them a debt ct-

gratitnte for tneir services. What is-

so much to the interest of the elate
should long aince hsve been done by-

tbo state itrelf. And in the unequal
raca which we are now running for
our rightful share of-foreign emigra-

tion
¬

the state legislature has itself
alone to blame.

CHICAGO , once more ahead of her
eastern sisters, is about to enforce a
radical change in the system of tele-

graph

¬

communication. Under a re-

vised ordinance recently passed , all
telegraph wires and conductors of any
kind whatever, must hereafter be-

placedTinderjjround. . No more aerial
lines of wire are to bo erected , and
those already existing are to be put
under ground by M y 1 , '83- The rap-

Id

-

extension of telegraphic service.and
the constant discovery of new modes
)f its application , is forcing a new
problem on the attention of cities.
Hitherto the problem of greatest dlffi-

ulty
-

: has been that of transportation ,
md it has been sought to relieve the
itreets by going both above and
>eneath them. la New York
he additional railways are ele-

ated

-

, while no attempt has
> eenm&deto interfere w ith the croc-
ion of elevated electric wires , and
heir number in that city ii Immense.-

iVirer
.

interlace eazhother in every
lirection , and the wire work is gene-
ally regarded as a great inconvene-

nce.
-

. But there are so many do-

nands

-

for subterranean street
com that the electric wires
tavo been permitted to retain their
rtaceinlhe air , though the place is-

rtainly aiad one. Chicago , how-
iverhas determined to get rid of. all
elegraph poles and other electric in-

iumbranceti

-

and force oclectricity un-

lorground
-

in company .with water and
fat. Before long Omaha and other
rapidly growing western cities will
aa compelled to follow aclt.

SATS the Hallway Age : "As a rule ,
more railroadj bankrupt than pay ,
and m ny a ' pacnlator has sunk in
trying to raise the fortunes of a road
and benefit the people. " Just ao !

There's Bill Yanderbilt , for .instance ,
who thanks the Lord that he is con-

tented
¬

on a paltry $60,000,000 , and
Jay Gould , who throwt around §2-

000,000
, -

checks before breakfast and
talks abont economy after dinner.
There is na doubt abont it, that rail-
raiding doesn pay.

JAMES KZEKE'S fame as a speculator
Is likely to be overshawed by that of
Peter McGeoch , of Milwaukee , who
has lately been Interested In the pork
corner In Chicago. McGeoch made
51,000,000 out of his'deal with Armour
& Co , of Chicago , alone.-

Mu.

.

. BENJAMIN FITCH , of Buffalo ,
ta jutt given to-the Charity Organ-
b

-
tion Society of that city property

amounting to 300000. It Is to be

used , by Mr. Fitsh'a desire , In found-

ing

¬

and malnUinlng'an Institution for

the physical , moral and Intellectual
benefit of the poor of Buffalo , without
distinction of creed or MX. Omaha

needs just a benefactor as Mr. Fitch.-

THK

.

U. P. rip rap organs will find

It hard work to persuade the people of

Omaha that that corporation Is too

poor to protect the property donated

it by our citizens. Omaha don't take
kindly to any more squeezing.C-

ONKXINQ

.

announces that he is as

ready to begin hii fight on the ad-

ministration

¬

now as ever. It is to be

hoped that the senator will find his

hands full before he concludes his

bluster aad brrvado-

.Couscrt

.

BLUFFS knows how "water-

worki. . "

ROBBED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
ROAD.-

To

.

the Editor oi Ihe Bet :

Your exposure of the unjust prac-

tices

¬

of the railroad monopolists npon

the people , and your vigorous cham-

pionship

¬

of all just rights of the'peo-

ple

¬

in the premises , induces me to

send you the following facts of ono of

their unjust transactions :

On or about October 5th , 1880,1
contracted with the Rock Island &

Pacific railroad company for one car
from West Liberty , Iowa , to Beatrice ,

Nebraska, to carry live stock , house-

hold
¬

goods and provisions , having
abont one car load in all. I afterward
fonnd thay would allow only six head
of stock per car, while I had nine ,
eight head of cattle and one horse.
The freight was to be $74 per car-

.I
.

then proposed to tha agent of the
road at West Liberty , that I would
take two cars at the same rate
if he would allow me to fill

up with apples in barrels , sufficient to
make the two car loads. He assented
and furnished the c ra. I loaded np
and started from West Liberty Octo-

ber
¬

7th and reached Beatrice on the
evening of the llth. I had paid to
the agent at West Liberty $115 , leav-

ing

¬

33. according to onr agreement ,

to be paid at Beatrice on arrival. But
I was surprised by being presented
with a bill [of 224.20 , without any
credit for the $115 paid before , which
bill I had to pay beforel could get my
stock and goods. And at this time ,

six months afterwards , although I
have used the utmost diligence by cor-

respondence
¬

to have the matter right-

ed

¬

, I have received no .money back ,
nor have the railroad companies
shown any disposition in the least
to right the matter , and it seems

I shall be unable Jto get any redress
without expensive litigation. It will
be seen that they have taken the dif-

erence

-

between 224.20 and $33 due
them per contract , too much that is,

19120. They sent me around on
the Union Pac'fic road on what is
termed the "Rim's Horn route" from
Omaha to Lincoln , making it neces-

sary

¬

for me to lay over Sunday at
Lincoln on expense for myself and
atock. L , W. Jacobs was onr agent
to procure can and transport onr ef-

fects

¬

from West Liberty , Iowa , to
Beatrice , Neb. We are old people
((80 years of age) , nnable to transact
business .ourselves.J.

. L. CARPENTER ,
0. P. CARPENTER.

JOE LANE.

SHORT SKETCH OF AH EMINENT AMERI-

CAN STATESMAN AND GENERAL-

.Gen.

.

. Joseph Lane, who died at his
nuinu in rtOBBDure , Oregon , TTuaues-
day , April 20, was born In North Car-

olina
¬

, December 15 , 1801. Three
years later his father moved to Hen ¬

derson county, Kentucky. His boy's
educational advantages were very
meagre , his time , nntil he reached his
majority, being occupied by employ-

ment
¬

in the county clerk's office and
as clerk in a dry goods store. In
1821 he married and settle on a farm
ia Vanderburg county, Indiana. The
following year he was elected to the
legislature. From that time he rep-
resented

¬

his adopted county in one
branch or the other ot the assembly
almost convinuouily for twentyfive-
years. .

When the war broke ont with
Mexico , In 1846 , he resigned his seat
in the State Senate and volunteered
as a private soldier. His company ,
with several others , having assembled
at New-Albany and formed a regi-
ment.

¬

. Lane was elected colonel. A
few days afterwards he received from
President Polk a commission as-

brigadiergeneral. . He Immediately
eet ont for the seat of war, in com-

mand
¬

of three regiments of Indiana
volunteers , and in two weeks landed
at the Brazes and reported fer duty.
His brigade was assigned to General
Butler's division. At the battle of-

BuenaVuUhe commanded the left
wing , and commenced attacking a di-

vision
¬

of the Mexican army number-
ing

¬

5,000 men , commanded by Gen-

.Ampndr
.

*. in the course of the day
ae was wounded in the right arm , but
remained in the field. In June , 1847,
tie went to JSew Orleans , where the
Indiana regiments were disbanded.

Returning to Gen. Taylor's, he was
ordered to join Gen. Scott Lindlng-
it Vera Cruz Sept 16, he set ont for
ihe.City of Mexico in command of
} ,000 men. On Oct. 9 ho defeated
Santa Anna at Huamantla. On the
L9th he attacked a strong force of-

rnerillaa at Atllxco and took the
place , leeing but one man , while the
oss of the enemy In killed and
rounded was 500. On the 29th he-

jroke up another guerilla band at-

Clascala. . On Nov. 22 be took Mata-

noras
-

, which was staongly fortified ,

apturlng a large amount of ammnnl-
;lon and military store*, and on Dec-

.LdhereachedGen
.

Scott's headquarters.-
3n

.

Jan. 15,1848 , he left the capital
mder orders to scour the country be-

ween
-

Mexico and Yera Cruz , to rid
t of guerrilla marauders. After an-

miuccessful attempt to capture Santa
nns , who was at Sehnacan with 500-

nen , he took Oriziba , and was en-

raged
-

in other successful partisan on-

ragements.

-

. On February 17 he was
tent out "by Gen. Ssott In pursuit of-

.he. robbar chief Jaranta , at Sehnal.-
aplan

-

. , and a fierce fight ensued , in-
vhich Jaranta was wounded , but auo-
eeded

-
: in making his escape. This
*as the last fighting during the war.-
Sen.

.
. Lane , for his gallant services la

Mexico , was brevelted.a majorgena-
ral.

-
.

In August , 1848, he was appointed
Sovernor of Oregon Territory , and
reached Oregon City in .March , 1849.
He continued to discharge the duties
of Governor nntil August , 1850 , when
he wai removed by President Taylor.
In 1851 , he was elected Territorial
Delegcto to Congreu. He was sucr-
cetilvely elected as Delegate nntil
Oregon was admitted Into the Union
u a state in 1859, when he was chosen
Onltcd States Senator-

.In
.

June-1B64 he was nominated for
VlcePresiaentby the Democratic
Convention at Baltimore, and made
the race with Breckinridge as Presl-
lential

-
candidate , but was defeated.

Since that time he had lived in retire-
sent In Oregon , In politics he had
>een a democrat'slnce 1824.

General Fremont,' now governor of
Arizona , desire * and expects to be ap-
ointed

-
> Minister to Mexico.

FEOP CT1NG PILGEIMS.

The Advance Guard of Teader
feet at the Foothills of-

Colorado. .

Correspondence of Tnt BEX.

Well , here we are in Colorado again

it being onr third trip. All are a

present safely eniconsed from thi
storm that is raging without , will
oar friend Mr. .Horatio Jacob , twenty
five miles from Canon City and neai
Cheyenne mountain.

Having just come from the "states'
M a silver hunter , and as a Denvei
paper remarks , ' 'Just as other greet
tract arrives," we are only too glad tc

stop over for a conplo days' rest. A

neighboring tancher has callei-

in and he and our host

were engaged iu a social garni-

of "cribbaga" , a game very popnlai
among ranchmen , and with whict
they while away many an hour in theii
happy mountain homes. We hav <

never before in croaalng'the plains be-

twecu Omaha and Oheyorme , Been

sach pictures of deTastatio'n , caused
principally by the" severity of the wia-

ter
-

on the stock range , and the greal
washout on the U. P. railroad. At-

Greeloy , aa .the train approaches the
town , we notice the yorduro aaserte
Itself quite as much"as any locality we
have visited.andjia night comes on-

we are hustling along toward Denvei-
at a rapid rate" ancTwhere we are soon
regaling ourselves in good shape at
hotel do Bevere.

Our stay in Denver is but for a day
and we are off for the south. Here
we note with wonder and admiration
the improvement lhat is yearly going
on. At Manltou improvement is rapid-
ly going on , there being abont a doz-
en

¬

buildings in course of construction ,
and ground Is being broken for a § 10-

000
, -

depoi building which is to be com-
pleted

¬

at an early day. Colorado's
Springs still retains her usual business
activity , regardless of the freight
boom it was enjoying a year or two
since. Here several pieties are wait-
ing

¬

for the weather to "moderate" in
the mountains proporatory to making
&) prospecting trip to Ruby , Snlttc,
Guannlson CityDurnagootc. We also
recognize Messro , Lang and Durey of-

Leadvillo notoriety , who are stopping
at the Spaulding House , the latter
devoting the greater pit t of his time
attending to the wants of the latter ,
who is suffering from dementia.

Several prospects are being worked
near here with good results , among
which might be mentioned the " Big
Thunder , " a carbonate formation
similar to that found in the Lsadvillo
camp , and which is likely to prove a
bonanza to the owners. It is doubt-
less

¬

a grand prospest. The old lady
"raised the blockade" on us-
"lenderfejBtj'Mast evening , wheia my
chum , who is juat from Pennsylvania ,
while lookingat some pottery and
other itones which came from the
Agtec ruins , asked the quality of a
queer sort of pebble. She replied
that it was "a portion of a petrified
mud.turtle. "
r Having rested and fared aumptoualy
for two days we will to-morrow re-
sume

¬

our journey to Canon City and
the upper Arkansas , where we will
prospect for the minerals precious , and
where they cay, "petrified mud
turtles" do not abound. A few days'
traveling and camping brings us to
the active came of Ponoha Springs , at
the foot of the Saugre de Chrlsto-
range. . The town is on the Marjsville
branch of the D. & R. G. railroad and
en the Monarch Pass toll road leading
to Gunniaon City. It contains a''

smelter, which , although idle for some-
time , will resume

*
operations next

week.
The Salida shootist , Itath , had his

preliminary examination here to day ,
on a change of venua from the former
place. He was hold without bail to
answer to the crime of murder to the
grand jary of Chaffeb county at their
next sitting. As is usual in such cases
a woman was at the bottom of it.

The defense tried to prove that tbo-
snooting was done in self defense , but
the testimony adduced was very weak ,
and after a very few questlona by
Rath'i attorney ho quit the court-
room in disgust , while Mr. Elliott ,
father of the murdered man , stood in
the presence cf the prisoner and court,
bowed in tears , and had not the
decision boon as U was , Judge Lynch ,

might have taken an active part about
that time.-

A
.

newspaper , The Poncha Herald ,
is Issued here in a tent. It has a fair pa-

ronage
-

and'accordinglypays well for its
proprietor, Mr. Tompklns , who form-
9fly

-

published The True Fissure at-
Bnena'Vista. .

A .couple' hundred freighters are
trailing over here pending the oppning-
jf the Monarch Pass toll road , which-
ij likely to occur in a few days-

.In
.

onr peregrinations through the
Mill wo notice an occasional BEE ,
ifbicb , when "cornered" wo find it
Teed } in the hands of an Intelligent
cader. More

anon.PiLdBisr TOUKIST.

April 151881.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Ohio legislature hai adjourned.
Blaine has more rheumatism.
Secretary Lincoln is a harder man-

e, interview thanj"01d Grant. "
Er-Governor Axlell , of New Mex-

co
-

, now lives on his farm at Morris-
own , N. Y-

.Gow
.

Gear , of Iowa , has gone to-
iVashlngton to see if any chair in the
lenate will fit him-

.Rtddleborger
.

has been * talking of-

rawing( ont, but Mahono says that
Xlddlebergor muat not go, and that
letties it.-

Of
.

the twenty-fivo new circuit
udges elected in Michigan , It is-

iltimed that eighteen are republicans
md seven democrats-

.Kasson
.

, Koifer and Dunnell , three
if the western naolranta to the speaker-
hip, * are In Washington , awaiting ,
he arrival of Burrows and Haskell ,
rhon the harmonious campaign will
jo planned.

The feeling is growing that while
Hr. Roscoe Conkliog as o senator la a

(

rery respectable persenage , the fact
B that one JJames A. Garfield was1-

ilected president some time ago , and
sn't expected to abdicate.

Ben Butler will not say that he is-

mt of politics. "When the occasion
iffers , when the time comes for ac-

IOB

-

, the situation will be considered
lerlonsly , because I believe that every
nan should interest himself In poll-

'
lea when the times demandtit. If'
here were a free , fair and fall vote in-

ny state , I could ba elected governor
ly 50,000 majority. " Then the old
adles of Beacon street would go out
md beg the Bunker Hill monument to
all upon them.

Congress has In it four newspaper
idltors , fewer than any other national
isiembly In the world. Parliament
las a dozen , and the French and most
tontlnental assemblies two or three
icoro. Thellsfof newspaper propri-
itor

-
In congress , however , la larger,

senator Hawley is principal proprio-
orof

-

the Hartford Conrant , Anthony
iwns-part of the Providence Journal ,
rones of Nevada owns the SanoFran-
iscoPost

-
, Plumb the Emporia (Kan. )

fews ; Hill owns in part the Denver
"ribune ; Fair owns part of the Yir-
fala

- '
City Enterprise- Allison has

stock in the Burlington Hawkeye , and
Mahone owns the Richmond Whig , er
most of it, and the house has seven 1-

more. . l

BLACK HILLS NUGGETS.

Rapid City is to have .a new bridt-
yard. " *.

Stockade bar , nearPachpla , Is show-
ing

¬

up some rich proapflcts-
.It

.

is reported that an 83-ounce"nng-
get has been found in the vicinity of-

Coster City.
700 ton's of railroad iron are being

delivered for the Homeatake company
at or near Lead City. -

The Homestako company is en-

larging
¬

its foundry at Lead , and will
increate its capacity somewhat at an
early day.

The Deadwood Pioneer thinks that
freight from Pierre will be advanced
this summer to §2.50 * hundred , as
against § 1.75 last year. - .

Sun Dance City is the name of a-

new camp in the Black Butte mining
district. Ore assaying §8.30 In gold
has been discovered.

Ouster is building up, rapidly, jmd
some of the dwelling houses incourse-
of construction ate equal to the beat
of any town in the hills.

Several heavy blasts have been put
off in the De Smet mine lately. One
of them , it is estimated , threw down
over 1,000 tons of ore.

Rich discoveries In ''high grade car-

bonate
¬

and chloride ore have been
made at Bald mountain , and the ex-

citement
¬

in Nevada gulch is running
high.

The Northwestern mine , in Spruce
gulch , has a tunnel in 200 feet. , The
workmen are in a very rich vein of
ore , showing ] free gold in many
places. - ,

Lawrence county has an election on
the 9th of May to decide the question
of bonding the courty ior the pur-
pose

¬

of building" or buying a court-
house and jail.1-

A number ef miners are at work on
many of the small gulches and bars
in the vicinity of Haywood , and as
water is plenty , considerable gold is
being extracted.

Another rich strike is reported from
Rockervlllo district. It lain a small
gulch , contiguous to Jackass , where
the miners sunk through the false bed-
rock or cement layer , and found big
prospects In a gravel bed between
that and the elate.

Galena Is now one of the liveliest
camps in the Hills. Developments on
many of the mines there will be car-
ried

¬

on fo a much greater extent than
Tierotnfore , and a good deal of ore will
be milled at home. Besides this some"
new finds have been made , which are
likely to turn out well.

The diggings near Kockervlllo are
creating great excitement. Here
some of the largest prospects ever
struckin the Hills were obtained , as
high aa §1492 being waahod out from
one pan of dirt , and Joe Casner
washed out in one day §07 with a pan.
Several men panned trom the claim
one day last week $147 worth of .gold.
Water will bo introduced , and with a
good sluice head the ground will un-
doubtedly

¬

be made to yield very big
returns. This strike has given a great
impetus to placer prospecting , and
much ground in the vicinity will ba
worked this season-

.It

.

la well known that Alfred Ooz-

zens
-

, Esq. , of Green Bay , keeps a hotel
in model style , even when troubled
with rheumatism , as he was until he
tried St. Jacobs Oil with splendid suc-
cess.

¬

.

Never Give Up-

.If
.

yon are suffering with low and
depressed spirits , loss of appetite ,
general debility , disordered blood ,
wcalc onnotitnlion , hoadaohe , or any
disease of a bilious nature , by all
means procnre-a bottle of Electric Bit ¬

ters. You will be surprised to see the
rapid improvement that will follow ;
you will ba inspired with new life ;

strength and activity will return ; pain
and miaorywill; cease , and henceforth
you will rejoice in the praise of Elec-
trio Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle , by Ish & McMabin ((3))

FO-
BRHEUMATISM ,
neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago,

Bacfxcfio , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore ThroafSwell-

ings and Sprains , Burns and
& , General Bodily

Pains ,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Foef and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No
.

Preparation on earth equal * ST. JACOM Ort
u a lafc, iuret tlmplp and chtap External
Bemedy. A trial entalli but the comptratiTtly
trifling outlay of 60 CenU , and evtry oci suffer-
ing

¬

With pain can have cheap and podtiT * oroof-
of ita claims. C'A

Directions In ZImn Xtngnagef. f p-

80LD BY ALLDBTTOOIflTS ANBDEALEE-
8JS MEDIOLHE-

.A.

.

. VOGEHER & CO. ,
Ualtimort , 3Cd. , 17. S.A.

DEXTER L.THOMAS&BRO.
Will Buy and Sell

REAL ESTATE ,
And all Transactions Con-

nected.therewith.
-

.

Pay Taxes ,' Eent Houses, &o ,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
5all at Office , Room 8, Creigbton Block , Cmaba ,

Neb. apSd-

tfRHEU3IATIC CURE
War ranted a Safe , Certain and Speedy Core for
Rheumatism in all iM forms , Keurafgia , Lame
Bock , Fain In the Breast and Side , Pain in the
Stomach and Kidneys , &c. It U an mtema.
remedy , a.Tonic and Blood luriflcr , and whilei t-

removea the Discasa it improves the genera ,
health. j

SMITH. . BLACK & CO. , PROPRIETORS ,
"PUnSHBIJl H.NEBRASKA-

0.

-

. F. maa.'rraerala * h

NEW HARNESS SHOP.T-

honudenlgned
.

hATin ? bad nine yeari ex-

xrlencc
-

with O. II. & J. S. ColUn-, and twenty,
'our j ears of practical harness mil IDJT, I as now
loanaenccd buiiness for blmielf In the large
lew shop l door south of the southeast corner
f llth and Barney St . Ho Jrill employ a large

orce of tttlltd workmen and will fill all orders
ID his pline promptly and cbetnly.-

K.
.

.

Any on* {oarin; dead anlmab I will remote
ins free of chirjc. Leave orders louthew-
orn r of Harney and"14th St. , second door.

CHARLES SPLITT.

Grentle
OBasen

Who want glossy , luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant ,
.beautiful Hair must use
LYON'S EATHAIBON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair crow freely
and fast , keeps it from Hilling
ont, arrests and cures gray-
ness

-
, removes dandruff 'and

itching, makes-the Hair
strong, ' giving ifr a curling
tendency ana* keeping it in
any desired position. 'Beau-
tiful

¬

, healtbyHalr isihe sure
result of using Kathoiro-

u.Geo.

.

. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGEMCY

,

16in&fiouglca Sis , , Omaha , Neb.
This agency does Btnnm.T a brokerage Leal

nest Does notiipocnlate , and therefore any irg-

atna on Ita books are Insured to Ita pitrunj. In-

stead of being sobbltd up by the aee-

ntBOGG3 & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1403 farnkam Street

OMAHA - NHBBAOKA
Office Norlh Side opp. Grand Central Betel-

Nebraska ' Land Agency;

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 .FarnAaro St. Omaha , Nebr.O-

O.COO

.

( ACRES careJnlly Mlectodland In Eutcri-
Kobmka for sale.

Great Bargain * In Improved farmt , andCnuhi-
dtypropert" .
O. t. DAVIS.J WEBSTER BOTDIR. ,

Ute Land Com * U. P. R. B 4iebt {

BIEON RIO. L1WIS K1X9.

Byron Reed <fe o. ,

REAL ESTATE AGENOI
"

,1N NEBRASKA.
Keep a complete abstract of title to all Rea-
Katate In Omaha and Dougka County. majlt
: JNO. G. JACOBS ,

(formerly of Qlih b Jtcobi )

UNDEBTH-
o.. 1(17 Farnluun St. , Old Stand ofJacoE Oil
ORDftBS Bf TKLKGHJPit , 1'JLICITK '

G. J. EUSSELL , M. D , ,

Homeopathic Physician.D-

isouca

.

cf Children and Chronic Diseases i-

Specialty. . Office at Residence , 2009 Cats St
Boats , 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m.and alter (
p.m. aplM3i-

nJ. . R. Mackey ,

DENTIST.
Corner 15th and DouglasSts.j

Omaha.
Prices RcJSciuble. a 32-2w ,

D. T. MOUNT ,
Manufacturer and Dealer iu |

SADDLES AND HARNESS ,

1412 Earn. St-
.Omaha

.

Neb.

Agent for the '

Celebrated Concord Harness I

Tire Medilaand a Diploma oi Honor Wlthtlio
Very Highest Award tha Judges CoulJ Bestow
wai Awarded this Harnesa at the Cehtennlal-
Exhibition. .

Common also , Ranchmen's and Landle's Sad ¬

dle' . We keep the largest stock in tro West ,
and invite ill who cannot examine to send for
prices.
_

ap3tf-

ffi. . K. I1ISDOW ,

General lusnrance A-

PJ1CENLI ASfctltuu.vk. , . . J Lon-
don

¬

, Cash Asaets. 15,107,12-
)ffESTCHESTER , H. T. , Capital. 1,000,060
THE MERCHANTS , of Newark , N. J. , l.CCC.O-
OQIRARb FIREPhiladelphiaCapltal. . l.WX.OO-
ONORTHWBSTEKK NAT10NALCap-

ital
-. 90C, h,

PIUEUEN-S FUKD. California. EOO U-
OimiTISU AMERICA "ASSURANCECo 1,2XOCO-
NEH

(

A IK FIRE IKS. CO. , AEseta. .. . SoO.OC-
OAMKRICAF CENTRAL , AsseU. 800 CCO-

S ut Cor. of Fifteenth & DoccliB St.,
OH AHA. MB.

EAST INDIA
i s-

sis

ILER3-

OLH MANUPAOTURHRS ,

09MLHA. Neb.

LEGAL NOTICE.

. tot, non-resident defendant :
Ytu are hereby notified that on April ICib ,

881 , n petition ai filed In ine ,District Court ,
nthJnand.for Doutlo* (Xunty , Nebratka , by-
saau Edtrards , plalntin , against you , ag defend-
int

-
, the. object and prayer if whUb pctlt'on Is

hat an account may bj taken tf the amount dne-
in certain notes , and a mortgage executed and
lellvcrediin''April Ibtb , lFTJ3by; said. Charles O.
x t to ona Theodore L. Van Dorn , and by lite
aid Van Dorn duly 13'lgnoJ to said 'plaintiff ,
nd that In default of the p ymont of such
mount so to ha found due , with inte-est costs
.nd attoruey'a fee, with a short time to bj fixed
iy sain court the premises described lnjr 'd-

nottgaee , to-wlt : a uth 24 feet of north IU-
eet, r-art ot lot one ( IX block 72, in the City of-

hnaha, ta'd C nnty and State , together w ta-
be appurtenances may be ordered to be sold ,
jjdths proceeds anplied , to the pajmentof thj.-
mount so I due ti sa d plaintiff , together
rith Intercstct t8 nd a rrasouivblouni which Is-

irayed to bo a an! d as anattortnry'lfee heicln ,
nd tbatyoa may hefo.e excluded from all
(cht , Itrertst and equity of rt demp''on in cr to
aid preats s or any partiheteof , fnd for gener-
Ircl

-
cf you are rrqulied to answer tald petition

n the 30tb day of Slay
! IbSl.
" 1SAAC EDWAKD3 ,

aplO e sa'4
_

Plainti-

ff.'IONEER

.

LAND AGENCY.-

F.

.

. M , MTHBTO ,

?ambrid C, . . . . . Neb ,

1,000,003 acres government Und open- to-

tomettcada. . Pre-emptions and T.mber claims.-
X ) choice improved cMms for s tie or eichirge,
X ) of the best deeded'farms' In Soutawester-
ncbnukiwlth timber ami water for ralA few
iclce stock rancheg wllh fencetf fields, timoer ,
ay and water , for tale , cheap-

.Correspondence
.

Solicited. -
marSO-tf

BJMKffiQ HOUSES *

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

C

.

ALD WELL , 1 1 AM I LTD NIC 0-

Bajlaeea tnnmctod same aa that o an Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Account * kept in Currency or gold subject to

light check without uotioo-

.Certlflcatea of deposit iaraed payable In thiaj ,
six and twelve montbo , bearinc interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances made to customers on approved t -
curttlcs at market rates of interest

Buy and sail scold , bill* of eiclun e Govern-
ment

¬

, State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on Knzland Ireland , Scot-

land
¬

, and all partg cf Europe.
Sell European Pasaie Tickets.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.aueldt

.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMAHA. .

Cor. IStb ana Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.SCCCESSOBS

.

( TO KOUNTZE BROS.-

I3TAEU3OTD

.
Of lEJfl,

Ofg nlz d u s National Bank. Aujnrt 201EC3.

Capital and Profits OveiS300,000

Specially Mitborljcd by tee BKieiary or Tnxmy
to rscelTo Subscription to tb-

aU.9.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.-

OFPIOER3

.

AND DIBKCTOR-
aKcrana , President.-

Anocsiua
.

KOBSTM. Vice Ficrfdsat-
n. . W. YATU , OsahlcT.-

A.
.

. J. Pomiiw , Attorney-
.Jora

.
A. CKtranrcx.-

F.
.

. H. DlTis , Aeat Ctsilat.-

Thlt

.

bank rccelreailepoeit without regird to
amounts.-

Issaea
.
tlma certlGcatss Interest.

Draws dralta en Bin Jiinclsco and ptlndpsl-
dtlcs of tha United Statcj , alsj London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtlen of the conti-
nent

¬

of Knrope.
Soils paasijre tickets for Emigrants In the In *

man no. ex yldtf-

HOTELS -

THE JRIGINAL.O-

or.

.

. Randolph St. & 6th Ave. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

PRICES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER bAY
Located in the bcaliiesa centre, conrenlent-

to places ot amusement. Elegantly fnrnlahed ,
contalnlrK all modern Improvementa , pacnenger-
eleralor. . He. 1. H. CUUMINUS , Proprietor ,

ocietf-

Cor. . MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council BlnfTs , Iowa *

On line o Street Railway , Omnibus 'o and from
all tratna. RATES Parlor floor J3.00 per day ;
second floor , 42.CO p r day ; third Boor, 2CO.
The best furnished and most commodiona house
In the city. OEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner1 * resort, good aseommo Utioc. r,
arje sample room , charcca reasonable. Special

attention given to travelinj ; men-
.llU

.
H.C HILLIVRD Pronrlo-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lritclfga
.

, Fine arjro Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Trains stop from 20 mlnntes-
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and from
Depot. Kates 000. 82.50 nj 93 00, according
to room ; s'ngle meal 76 cents.-

A.
.

. 1) . EALC01 ! , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEW. Cnlcf Cleric. mlO-l

AGED IS WAiTTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK ,
' 'Bible for the YOUII&"
Bern ? the slory cf the fcripturra by Rev. Geo.
Alexander Crook , D. D. , in ilniple and attrac-
tive

¬

laniruage for old and JOUIIJT. Profusely
illustrated , making a mojt interesting and im-
preaiiTe

-
youth's iostructor. Every parent will

secure this work. Pieachers , jou should cir-
culatcii.

-
. Prica300.-

Sen
.

? for circulars with xtr ernu.-
J.

.
. H. CIIA11BERS 4 CO.j St. Louij , Mo

AND STILL THE LION

Continues to
Roar for Moores( )

HARNESS & SADDLERY,
o
5-

I

n

have adopted the Lion aa a Trade-
Mark , and all my Goods will ba stamp-
ed

¬

with the LJon and roy Kama on
the same. No Goods are genuine )

without the above atampi. The beat
material ia used and the'most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing
a price Hat of goods will confer a favor
by sending for one.

DAVID SMITE MOOEE.r-

.

.

. VAX CAMF, M. D. K. L. Sioocis , U. D.

NEBRASKA

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
INSTITUTE.-

PBIVAT&

.

HOSPITAL

i>RS. VAN CAMP & SIGGINS ,
Phyaiciaui"& Surgeons ,

Proprietors.-

A.

.

. W. NASOff.-

nc

.

? Jacob'g B ck, con. Ciplto Ira. tad
U'h S.tre t.

THE NEW YORK GLUTH1NG HOUSE
Has EemovedHto

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
(Max Meyer's Ofd Stand. )

" T"-
T.

. JOT
Where They Shall Keep Constantly oa Hand an Immense

Stocbof . , , "

MEN'S , BOYS'AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING--
HATS, CAPS AND GENT® EURNISHiNC GOOBS.-

PEIOES

.
* *

ALWAYS-TEE LOWEST ;; |
and Examine " Goods and Pri-

ces.IHM
.-* *

: :.
1309 Farnham Street , Omaha , ft

MORE POPULAR THAN.EVER. .
* * > -

* Hr * f
"

The Genuine **

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-

ha
.

popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded tint of
any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old

Keluble" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year Were at the rate ofjover

1400 Sewing Day 1

For (Terybuilpeaa day In the year,

That Every REAL- Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

the Simplest , the Most
baa this Trade-

Mark
* * 8s H *% **

cast into the ft fDnrableSeTOjg
.

Ma-

chine
-

- *} mjm a
Iron Stand and em- - * * cKma" 76 er y.at Dun-

bedded in the Arm of * - I iw' fc f & as*
atraoted.

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the "United States and Canada, and 3,060 Offices in the Old
World and South America ,

PIANOS l ORGANS.
-v i Vji-

or.. s.A-

CEHFTOB

.

GHICKEBlNG.PlAliO ,

Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent fcxthe-Estey g

Bnrdett , and the Fort "Stayne.Org.aniJ A ,3
Go's , Organs ,

Ij deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara
experience in the Easiness , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRI6HT ,
218 16tli Street , City HaUJBniiding , Omah-

HALSEY V. PITOH. Tnner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE A01TKO

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Maohinory.
BELTING HQ8E , BRASS AMD IRON FITTINGS , RIPE , STEAM FACKlXCts-

AT WHOLESALE AND jlETAILv tU "H-

HALLADAY WIHD-ftlLLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STBANCK 206 Farnhaia StreetOmabaHib

m

_
J. A. WAKEFJ ELD.CC3WHO-

LE3ALK ASD RETAIL DEALER IN ,, _ .. _

LUMBER LATH -SHINGLES, , ,v V? w X S- *

Pickets , Sash , Doors , Blinds , MoidangsLini; { § , of'Cement , Plaster, &c. *

STATE AGENT FOR MILWAUKEE CEMEHfc8.9 T
Near Union Pacific Depot. OMAHA. JHHB.

__
i_ rt f ; e* irft tin ijj"* * w j j

10 c Oi J
trW

IE IM; o
,062 ?

AKAMG HO 33AK WHH

J. B. DETWiliR ;

THE
r r'r-

l'J a 1n-

OHjas Removed From His 'OTcI Stand
*

on Douglas St.toHfs
r-

4IEW

- ! -* , - *

AND ELEGfiNr:3fOR:: E.-

c

;

, -. , f

1313 Farnham
M5M38

-
vrAMCAJ 3TATS3 JA3-

Hj 6 ' , - . T 6im dial
Fhere He Will be Pleasedto, 3Icet all IJis Old

Patrons.


